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AMBER ENERGY ARTS
: /amberenergyarts
Etsy: /shop/amberenergyarts
Instagram: @amberenergyarts
amberenergyvk@gmail.com

One of a kind handmade
jewelry, fine art
and crafts.

BOOZEE BITES
boozeebites@gmail.com
630-297-8593

Selling Pies and such with an
extra helping of happy (pecan
pies, sweet potato pies, etc.)
baked with a variety of liquors
and also without.

CHIRO ONE WELLNESS CENTERS

www.chiroone.net

The chiropractors at Chiro One
Wellness centers throughout
the Chicago area, believe that
everyone can achieve lives of
extraordinary wellness.

DANIELLE'S DYNAMIC ART
Etsy: /shop/DaniellesDynamicArt
Danielle.Franzese@gmail.com
847-544-6101

Acrylic Paintings

DEJA VU FOUNDRY
Etsy: /shop/DejaVuFoundry
Instagram: @dejavufoundry

Darkly beautiful self-care
products made with only
natural ingredients and
essential oils.

EAT, PRAY, LOVE LIPS!
: /groups/1487973601269450/
eatpraylovelips@gmail.com
847-812-4514

SeneGence independent
distributor

GEMPHORIA
vrderussy1@gmail.com
847-644-5587

Sterling Silver Jewelry

LOVE YOUR LEGGINGS

www.loveyourleggingsone.com
: /groups/396702014034383

Love Your Leggings sells
leggings as well as a dresses,
tunics, and jewelry. A
percentage of every sale (at
least $2 per legging) is donated
to charity!

PAINTINGS BY A. ERNEST JOHNSON

: /allenjohnsonpaintings/

Abstract, Landscape, Portraits,
Wildlife, and Automobiles.
Original oil paintings and
realistic looking prints
available.

POLERIZED PINS
www.polerizedpins.com
Instagram: @polerized_pins
contact@polerizedpins.com

Pole dance inspired enamel
pins

POLESTRONG BODYWORKS, LLC

www.polestrongbodyworks.com
Instagram: @polestrong_bodyworks
info@polestrongbodyworks.com
773-938-0585

PoleStrong Bodyworks is
owned and operated by Sally
Sachs, LMT. Sally is an avid
pole/aerial instructor and
performer who uses her
knowledge of anatomy and
body mechanics to inform both
her teaching and massage
practice. Her approach to
massage revolves around the
philosophy that athletes are
less likely to get injured and
can perform at a higher level if
they have access to full range
of motion. She works to
remove restriction in
movement, helping you reach
higher levels of strength and
flexibility, while also
specializing in injury
rehabilitation.

RAGTAG GIFTS

847-656-6747

Creating customized hoodies,
crochet items, sewn goods,
polymer clay favors, and
holiday crafts.

STELLA BODY CARE
Etsy: /shop/stellabodycare
: /stellabodycare
stellabodycare@gmail.com
224-279-1003

Stella Body Care is all about
homemade all natural body
care products that will heal
and moisturize the body.

STUDIO PHOENIX
www.phoenixpole.com
: /PhoenixPole/
Instagram: @studiophoenixah
info@phoenixpole.com

Offering progressive Pole
Fitness classes as well as Aerial
Hammocks, Liquid Motion®,
Chair Dance, Flex Appeal, HIIT,
At the Barre, and more!

THE KID’S PANTRY
www.thekidspantry.org
: /TheKidsPantry/
thekidspantry@gmail.com

Non-profit children’s
community organization

WARRIORS FOR HOPE
http://www.warriorsforhope.com
: /warriorsforhope2016/
warriorsforhope2016@gmail.com
847-997-0049

A non-profit organization that
knits hats and scarves,
provides care packages and an
online forum of support for
cancer patients and their
families.

YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS

www.youngliving.com
Member Sign Up: Bit.ly/AmandaJoshi
Member ID: 11351132
AJoshiEO@gmail.com
Text: 847-309-8244

Young Living is a health &
wellness company dedicated to
growing its own plants using
organic, sustainable farming
practices for use in its essential
oil-infused products and
supplements that help
enhance your physical wellness
and emotional state, and purify
your home.

About
Studio Phoenix
Studio Phoenix is a place where women can feel free to express themselves,
have fun exercising, and make new friends. This women's-only studio is a
drama-free environment, where women of all ages, sizes, and fitness abilities
are welcome! We pride ourselves in our welcoming atmosphere, and in our
encouraging, positive attitudes. We support each other in our pole journeys,
and challenge each other to be the best we can be.
With multiple options for exercise, Studio Phoenix seeks to develop your
fitness in all aspects! Want to feel sexier and more confident, while tricking
your body into a workout? Try our Pole Fitness, Chair Dance, or Liquid Motion
classes! Need to get in better shape and get some cardio with an intense
workout? Phoenix HIIT, Pole/Hammock Conditioning, or Bottoms Up are for
you. Dreamed of touching your foot to your head? Try Flex Appeal! Already a
pole dancer, but want to up your game? Try Spin Pole or Poleography.
Looking for a fun girls' night? We also host private parties for bachelorettes,
birthdays, and just for the fun of it. Music, dancing, and laughter are in store
for you!
Whatever your fitness needs, we have a place for you.

